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This Lightning Talk focuses on how our Interlibrary Loan department has used Google Apps to improve communication within our library.



TWU Libraries: Interlibrary Loan (ILL)

Context

● TWU Libraries  provides  ILL and Document Delivery se rvices
● Three  campus  loca tions : Denton, Dallas , and Hous ton
● Library s ta ff a t a ll three  loca tions  process  reques ts  da ily
● The Hous ton and Dallas  campuses  send and rece ive  physical itemsfor ILL requests 

through the Denton campus
● Only the Denton campus sends and receives physical items to distance students and 

other institutions
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To give you some context, TWU Libraries provides ILL and Document Delivery services.Our university has three locations – Denton, Dallas, and Houston.Library staff at all locations process ILL requests, but our main hub is here in Denton. We train and instruct new staff.All physical items, whether owned by our library or obtained through ILL, are sent through the Denton campus. So, if we borrow a book for a student in Houston from a library in Colorado…Colorado would mail the book to us here in Denton first. We process the request and send it to Houston via TexPress for our user to pick up and it’s sent back the same way.Only the Denton campus sends out materials to distance students or other libraries, so we have to be careful to keep accurate logs of every package that goes out, whether through USPS mail, TexPress, FexEx, or our campus mail system.



How can we effectively and 
accurately keep up with staff 
training and track shipments?
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With all that to consider – we had to ask this question:How can we effectively and accurately keep up with staff training and track shipments.



Google
Shared Drive

● Crea ted a  Shared Drive  
(previous ly ca lled Team Drive)

● Moved the  shipment log from our 
desktop to Google  - switched from 
Exce l to Google  Shee ts

● Converted ins tructions  from Word 
files  to Google  Docs

● Store  pas t ins tructions  and logs  for 
sa fekeeping
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The answer – Google.Our library switched to Google, and we already use Google Forms to notify different departments of various concerns.So, we decided to follow suit – we created a Shared Drive for ILL. (Until recently, Shared Drives used to be called Team Drives.)We moved our shipment logs from our desktop computer to Google.Which meant we converted the Excel Sheets into Google Sheets.And we converted the current instructions from Word docs to Google Docs.We also created a few folders within the Shared Drive to store past shipment logs and instructions for safekeeping.



How has this improved inter -library 
communication?
● Access  ava ilable  from

○ Any campus
○ Any account
○ Any computer

● Keeps  track of any additions  or changes  
made  to the  log

● Ins tructions  a re  more  dynamic - can be  
upda ted and ava ilable  immedia te ly

Cus tomize  and add fea tures  in order to 
communica te  with other departments

Collection Management and Resource  
Services  (CMRS)

Google  Apps  Script 
Tip: Spend time  learning how it works  and 
cons ider your department’s  needs .
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The most helpful part of switching to Google has been...the convenience.We can put shortcut icons to each Sheet on our desktop, so it’s like nothing has changed with our workflow. We can access our logs and instructions from any campus, any account, and any computer (with internet access, of course).When we make changes or add things to the logs and instructions, Google keeps track of it. For example - after Docline went through their recent update, we had to change the part of our instructions that explained how to submit a Docline request form through ILLiad. And once we changed it - it’s ready to go. It’s immediately available to staff on other campuses.We don’t have to email Word Doc attachments and there’s no possible confusion of looking at an old set of instructions because the current ones are right there.In addition to improving communication among our ILL staff, we also found a way to use Sheets to notify our Collection Management and Resource Services department of any problems.As we pull items for ILL requests, if we find something that looks inconsistent between the catalog and what’s physically available on the shelf, we type out the details in the log, and run a script which sends our cataloger a notification email. She then can open the Sheet, look into the problem, and follow up with us by leaving a comment in the Sheet. If you Google, “Google Apps Script,” you’ll find an overview of all the different ways to customize things. I personally haven’t built any scripts yet, but I’m trying to learn. I’m excited to find new ways we can make things easier on ourselves. It takes some time, but it would be a handy skill to have. My tip is to think about your department’s workflows and needs, and spend some time learning about Google Apps and Scripts before you start making anything. This would save a lot of time and duplicate work.



So many options.

Google has many applications and tools to 
make our work (and personal) lives 
easier. 

How do you use Google Apps? Figure 1: "Sticky note - thank you!" by http://tvorbaweb-stranok.sk is 
licensed under CC BY 2.0
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I wanted to share how we like to use Google Apps, but the main takeaway is that there are so many options available.Google provides lots of ways to make our work lives (and personal lives) easier.If we have time during the Q&A, I’d be interested to hear if and how any of you have used Google Apps.Thank you.
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